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Dear Friends and Family, 

Laba diena iš Pensilvanijos! We have returned to the USA, and we would like to let you know what’s going on.  

HIGHLIGHTS 

The student choir that Corrie directed this year performed a chamber concert in April, along with the handbell choir and 

some solo performers. A wonderful time was had by all, including Daniel, who especially enjoyed watching the 

handbells. 

We once again hosted students in our apartment for a pancake dinner on Tuesday of finals week; this was a tradition 

when we were undergrads at Cairn. A great time was had by all. Daniel had maple syrup and facilitated a game of UNO 

that had at least twelve participants, so he had a great time. 

The students finished final exams on May 1, and we celebrated with the graduates at the baccalaureate and 

commencement ceremonies on May 2. It was rewarding to see some of my (Benj’s) senior students graduated; even 

though I was only a small part of their education, I am now invested in their lives, and they in ours. 

On May 3, I preached at Klaipėdos Laisvųjų Krikščionių Bažnyčia (Klaipėda Free Christian Church). My sermon was 

from Psalm 127, and it was an important reminder to me that all my labors in any realm have value—if they are done for 

God’s glory, building God’s house. Goodbyes were bittersweet, because of the friendships that had formed in such a short 

period of time. 

After the semester was over, we took a short trip as a family to Edinburgh, Scotland, where I attended a one-day 

conference at the university. Corrie has become an expert at traveling light with kids: she packed clothes for the three of 

them in one backpack, toys and books in another, and I took a small duffle with my clothes and the laptop. We took a 

shuttle from Klaipėda to Kaunas, flew 2.5 hours to Edinburgh, arrived around midnight, and then took the bus to the 

center of town, where we found the lockbox with the key to our apartment (it was all very Amazing Race-ish). We now 

prefer renting apartments (through Airbnb or Booking.com) over hotels, because it works better with children. Edinburgh 

is a beautiful city. Daniel taking double-decker buses everywhere, and they took a ferry ride while I was at the 

conference. We rented a car for a day and drove an hour-and-a-half to St. Andrews, where my sister and her husband 

lived several years ago. We saw some beautiful buildings, ate haggis, and stopped at Adam Smith’s birthplace 

(Kirkcaldy) on the way back to Edinburgh. We flew back to Kaunas Friday night, arriving at our apartment around 

1:30am Saturday morning. 

The trip was physically tiring, but an invigorating adventure as a family—partly celebrating all that we’ve learned and 

experienced this year, and partly preparing for the next phase. 

Our LCC friends organized a prayer service and cookout for us on Sunday, May 10. We prayed for LCC, for our family, 

and for Corrie’s parents, especially for Joe’s health. We tried to go to bed as early as possible to rest for next day’s trans-

Atlantic flight, but it was difficult—not least because the daylight had become so late at that latitude. The next morning, 

we left for Palanga Airport at 5am with four large duffle bags, one large suitcase, and an armful of carry-ons. After a 

6:30am flight to Copenhagen, a five-hour layover, an eight-hour flight to Newark, passport control, and a two-hour drive 

to Perkasie, we finally arrived at Corrie’s parents’ house in what was literally the longest day of our lives (thirty-one 

hours!). 

WHAT NOW? 

The Giffones 

“O magnify the LORD with me, 

And let us exalt His Name together.” (Ps. 34:3) 
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At LCC, the question everyone asked was, “Are you coming back?” Now that we are back in the US, the question folks 

ask is, “How long are you here for?” The short answer to both is, “Nežinome (We don’t know)!” LCC has granted us 

medical leave for the fall semester so that we can assess Joe’s situation and help Joe and Claudia move out of their house 

into a new home that fits their finances and their needs. We will need to let LCC know soon whether we will be returning 

for January. 

We loved our time at LCC and certainly left a piece of our hearts there. It is difficult to think of leaving the US with Joe’s 

health what it currently is. But staying in the US means finding a job, and academic positions are nearly impossible to 

find. We are currently exploring different sorts of ministry, not with the mindset of a “backup plan,” but to be open to 

God’s calling and provision for us as we seek in wisdom to honor our parents. 

To that end, we need your prayers—for Joe’s health, for Joe and Claudia’s move, and for our next steps. We also need 

your advice and connections: if you know of any needs or opportunities that might fit our gifts, training and abilities, 

please contact us. 

We will continue to keep you updated over the next few months about our status, though the updates might be less 

frequent. 

Now that we are back in the US, our contact information is as follows: 

Corrie cell: 215-873-6965 (same as last year) 

Benj cell: 267-945-7354 (new) 

Home phone: 267-498-7208 (same—Skype) 

benjamingiffone@gmail.com 

corrie.giffone@gmail.com  

Pray that God would continue to meet all our financial needs, and that He would grant us peace. Pray that He would give 

us wisdom to discern the next steps. 

______________ 

Thank you all for your prayers and support. Stay tuned for further updates; be sure to follow us on the web and join (and 

share) our Facebook group. To receive monthly updates about happenings at LCC, you may wish to sign up for the 

university’s newsletter, Transformations. 

In Christ, 

Benj and Corrie Giffone (for Daniel and Elizabeth)

mailto:benjamingiffone@gmail.com
mailto:corrie.giffone@gmail.com
http://thinkhardthinkwell.com/category/giffones-in-lithuania/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/GiffonesInLithuania/
http://www.lcc.lt/transformations-newsletter
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